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Moving toward simplicity – both materially and in our innermost being – requires us to be willing

to empty ourselves, to submit ourselves to something that we recognize is greater than

ourselves; it requires patience, compassion, and a willingness to suffer, to remain teachable, and

to forgive.  Above all, the qualities we need are a radical humility and a radical love.  

Jennie M. Ratcliffe, Pendle Hill Pamphlet 403

  
 AMES FRIENDS MEETING

121 SOUTH MAPLE

SUNDAY MEETING FOR WORSHIP,
10:30 

Premeeting – 9:30 

First Sunday of Month, Query Consideration 

Second Sunday of Month, Meeting for Worship
with Attention to Business

Other Sundays, reading and discussions

Simple Potluck each Sunday following worship

___________

Saturday, 2 November
 8:30 - 4:00 

  FCNL Workshop on Climate Change
Scattergood Friends School

Saturday-Sunday, 12-13 April 2014
IYM( C) Midyear Meeting

Bear Creek Meetinghouse, Earlham, Iowa  

All Friends and visitors welcome

TOWARD CIVILITY
“Are you tired of incivility in politics? . . . Have
you ever found yourself contributing to it.”  The
League of Women Voters of Ames and the Ames
Chamber of Commerce are hosting an evening
devoted to restoring civility in politics and in our
daily lives.  The event will be on Monday, 7
October, 7-9 pm, 175-179 Scheman, Iowa State
Center.  

The divisions of our time are real.  The
question is whether we can still communicate, share
the same public space, and accept the same
government.   Let’s try.  

PENDLE HILL PAMPHLET
Most of us in Ames Friends have come to Friends
as adults, mostly finding our separate ways into
silent worship.  At least those who stay find their
way.  For some it can be very alienating.  Everyone
finds it hard and frustrating at times.  

In a recent Pendle Hill Pamphlet (423) Ron
B. Rembert writes of different approaches he has
attempted to deepen his worship. “Queries as
Prayers,” presents exercises and techniques of
prayer and worship that expand one’s understand of
God and humans.    

Pendle Hill Pamphlets are in the meeting
library for anyone to take home and read.



HOUSING IN AMES

Ames has a serious shortage of quality, low-income
housing, which makes our town a less desirable
place to live in a number of ways.  In response,
Story County Community Housing Corporation
(SSCHC) is planning to build a four-unit apartment
building for low-income families at the corner of
South Third and South Kellogg.  Construction will
be done by students of DMACC building trades
classes under the supervision of instructor Joe
Brend, thus providing training opportunities for
futue jobs.  

SSCHC is trying to raise $275,000 to fund
this project.  To make a tax-deductible contribution
send checks to SSCHC, 130 S. Sheldon #307,
Ames, IA 50014.  

PALESTINE AND ISRAEL

A growing number of Quaker bodies -- including
the American Friends Service Committee, Britain
Yearly Meeting, Lake Erie Yearly Meeting (which
includes Ohio, Michigan, and Western
Pennsylvania), and various monthly meetings –
have committed to a boycott and divestment
campaign as a step toward peace and justice for
Palestinians and Israelis.  

The terms of the several boycott and
divestment projects are not uniform.  In general,
they call for a boycott of goods produced in Israel’s
illegal West Bank settlements and divestment from
companies that support Israel’s military occupation
of Palestinian territory.  

With the assistance of Anna Baltzer of the
US Campaign to End the Israeli Occupation, 
Friends are launching a network to enable
individuals and meetings to participate in the
struggle for peace and justice in Palestine and
Israel. 

WEBSITES

Have you all seen our meeting website?  Go to
http://amesfriendsmeeting.wordpress.com/
Thanks to Cindy Hemingway for her good work.  

Find the Iowa Yearly Meeting of Friends
(Conservative) website at iymc.org

GOD

“All your Western theologies, the whole mythology
of them, are based on the concept of God as a senile
delinquent.”  – Tennessee Williams

There is that God hanging around – the
Senile Coot that owns the whole farm.  We are
supposed to toady up to Him.  If we praise Him
regularly, He might grant a few prayers –  or not. 
 I find it tiresome to cozy up to One so
insecure that He requires constant praise and capital
letters.  What kind of god would make his point
with Satan by killing all Job’s children?  Job and
God patched it up, but what about Job’s wife?  How
did she feel about her husband’s Big Buddy killing
her children?  I hate when macho men pull that
crap.  

I, for one, will have nothing to do with that
God – hell notwithstanding.  I turn Him around,
give Him a swift kick in the rear, and send Him to
the moon – or to hell.  I don’t care if He is nice
every once in a while.  So was Hitler.  

Scratch an atheist and you usually find that
God hanging around trying to convince someone
that it’s His way or the highway.  He’s a con artist.
Whoever shills for Him is working an evil scam.  

What, then, is left?  What is it that that
jealous Old Bird wants me not to know?  What is
beneath, above, beyond that bluster?  

Answer:  The god with the still small voice
that I haltingly and imperfectly experience.  

It drives me nuts when that Senile
Delinquent keeps popping up and butting in,
especially in polite company.  I try to laugh Him
off, not let Him get me too bent out of shape.  

Above all, I don’t want to let that Geezer
keep me from the god that exists in truth and
possibility.  

Deb

You don’t quite see it this way?  Write your rebuttal
for the next newsletter.  What kind of God do you
believe in or not believe in?  What difference does
God make in your worship?  In your daily life?
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